
UNIQ-M5731/800W

8MP infrared face capture 
bullet camera

◆  Deep learning face algorithm is adopted to extract face feature value comparison and output the optimal picture 

◆  Detect, track, score and screen the moving face, and output the optimal face capture graph 

◆  Support face capture automatic image matting output function

◆  Support face entry and exit mode to automatically screen the optimal face and reduce repeated capture pat 

◆  Support background full image character, time, device name superposition function 

◆  Max. resolution 8M(3840X2160 @ 30fps)

◆◆  Support low bit rate, low delay and ROI enhance encoding 

◆  High effective IR leds, long service life, IR distance can reach 40-50m

◆  Support smart IR, prevent IR overexposure at night 

◆  ICR infrared filter plate automatic switch, achieve real D/N monitoring 

◆  Support corridor mode, increase the monitoring area in longitudinal strip environment 

◆  Support various intelligent alarm
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Connect

Capture area can be set Multi-angle capture mode, 
optimal output, angle filtering

Effectively adjust backlight, low light Support algorithm integration

UNIQ-M5731/800W

1-Audio input 
2-Power  input
3-Network interface

4-RS485/Alarm output
5-Alarm input
6-Audio output 

CAMERA
Image sensor: 1/1.8″ Sony 8MP CMOS sensor

Lu X: 0Lux/F1.4（IR on）color: 0.1Lux/F1.4,B/W:0.05Lux/F1.4

Lens: 8-32mm motorized lens; Focus: Auto/manual

40-50M(4 array leds )IR distance:

WDR: WDR(Off/Low/Middle/High) 3D N/R: Off/ Low/ Middle/ High/ Higher

FACE CAPTURE
Face detection number: Sync detection≤30pcs static faces targets, ≤10pcs dynamic faces targets

Recognition face size: Face pixel：≥80x80（Capture pixel of face detection:32~300）

Capture rate: Capture rate≥99%（meet the above conditions）

Posture: Capture within 20 degrees in vertical and 30 degrees in horizontal

Shelter: Recognizable with ordinaryglasses and short bangs hair

Largest face only: Only detect the largest face in the front of the capture/close

Face quality filtering:
FaceQualityThreshold（0~10),the higher the value the better the quality of captured images
Capture picture quality（1~99)
Max. image size(32~1920pixels）

Face recognition area: Face detection area size adjustmentFace shielding area size adjustment
Face dynamic 
exposure: Support Expression: Recognizable with slight expression

AUDIO/VIDEO ENCODING
Video compression: H.265/ H.264

H.265 Encoding: Main Profile Three stream: NTSC/PAL：2592X1520@10fps

H.264 Encoding: BaseLine / Main Profile / High Profile

NETWORK
Event linkage: Snapshot, TF card video, FTP upload or Email sending, alarm output linkage, preset linkage

ANR: Support, match with NVR

GENERAL
Operating temperature: -20°C ~ 55°C Network interface: RJ45 10M/100M network adaptive

Operating humidity: 0﹪-90﹪ Alarm input: 2CH input

Protection grade: / Alarm output: 2CH output

Power supply: DC12V /PoE  optional TF card: Support Max 128G, Micro SD(SDHC /SDXC) 
card local-storageDimensions(mm): 315.15mm*48.44mm*71.26mm

Factory : 8/F Building F6, Juyin Science and 
Technology Industrial Park, No. 1 Ganli road, 
Jihua street, Longgang district, Shenzhen China
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